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RETURNED & SERVICES 

LEAGUE OF AUSTRALIA 

QVEENSLAND BRANCH 

DIRECTORS DUTIES 
1. Act with reasonable care and diligence

Ask yourself: Would someone who was observing me think that I was

being careful and conscientious in my duties as a Director?

2. Act honestly in the best interests of the League and

support the RSL Objects
Ask yourself: Is the decision in the best interests of the League and does

it further the RSL Objects?

3. Not misuse the position of being a Director
Ask yourself: Am I using my position on the Board for the benefit of the

League achieving the RSL Objects and for no other reason?

4. Not to misuse information obtained in performing duties as

a Director
Ask yourself: Am I using information I obtained as a Director for the

benefit of the League and for no other reason?

5. Disclose any actual or perceived conflict of interest
Ask yourself: Would an independent observer think I was acting in my own

interests?

6. Ensure the entity's financial affairs are managed responsibly

Ask yourself: Are there systems and processes in place to ensure monies are

being used appropriately and protected from misuse.

7. Not allow the entity to operate while insolvent
Ask yourself: Will the entity be able to pay its debts when they fall due?
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Ode 
 

They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them 

Lest We Forget 
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Vale 

 

The following Defence Family members of the Sub Branch have passed 
on since the last AGM in April 2018.   

We pay our most humble respects to both them and their families. 

  We will remember them. 

 

1521034 John Gerard Boland 
1002743 Maurice Vincint Bullen 
1520849 Leslie George Camp 
1020384 James D. Clark 
1761418 Leslie G. Clarkson 
1502559 Joseph Melville Cook 
1520847 Barry T. Cranwell 
1010422 George Ralph Gradidge 
1521162 David Henry Hopton 
1028644 Owen Douglas Inman 
1026836 Jeffrey Philip Jones 
1036115 Graeme Patrick Lovekin 
1241364 Denis Lionel Mason 
1533050 David  Mawby 
1521174 Thomas  McGeechan 
1568450 Maxwell L. Paine 
1033762 Robert L. Shaw 
1520959 Thomas David Sherrington 
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Board of Directors 

President Buster Todd (Air Force) buster.todd@crslsb.org.au   

Vice president Peter Hayton (Air Force) peter.hayton@crslsb.org.au 

Treasurer Ben Hemphill (Navy) ben.hemphill@crslsb.org.au   

Director John Paterson (Army) john.paterson@crslsb.org.au    

Director Kristen Rice (Navy) kristen.rice@crslsb.org.au   

Director Rob Lee (Army) rob.lee@crslsb.org.au    

Director Adrian Profke (Navy) adrian.profke@crslsb.org.au   

Resigned in 2018 

Director Katherine Young (Navy) 
Director Mark Rix (Navy) 

Staff 

Executive Officer Mal McCullough (Army) mal.mccullough@crslsb.org.au   

Marketing & Events Coordinator Rebecca Milliner rebecca.milliner@crslsb.org.au 

Administration officer Niki Bebonis (Navy) admin@crslsb.org.au    
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Presidents Report 
Edmund (Buster) Todd 

It is my pleasure to present the Sub Branch President’s report for 2018.. 

I would like to thank our fantastic group of volunteers who continue to support 
this great Sub-Branch, you could not put a dollar value on this support. Without 
this support and dedication from all of our volunteers the Sub-Branch would not 
be able to provide the service that it does. 

Our volunteers gladly give up their time to assist the Sub-Branch meet our 
commitments to those who have and those who continue to serve this great 
country of ours. To each and every one I say ‘Thankyou’. 

To the board of directors I thank you for your contribution to the Sub-Branch over the past year; there has been 
some robust discussions at board meeting over the last year and it is good to see. 

The Board has decided to increase its number from 8 to 10 in-line with Section 24.1 of the Sub-Branch 
Constitution. Being a Board member is well worth the effort when you see the wonderful results that can be 
achieved. I encourage anyone who has the time, commitment and energy to nominate for a Director position of 
this great organisation thereby positively contributing to the future of the Sub-Branch. 

The various remembrance services conducted during 2018 were well attended, with many schools providing 
support during these events. The sub-branch needs to maintain these link with the schools of Cairns. 

Congratulations to all who made the Armistice Day and Dinner such a great success. I still receive feedback that 
both the Day and the Dinner were of the highest standard.  I look forward to seeing a yearly Armistice Dinner on 
the Calendar. 

Our Staff team has had some changes with the appointment of Niki Bebonis to Administration Officer, and the 
change of title for Mal McCullough from Secretary to Executive Officer to reflect the role and duties he 
undertakes on a day-to-day basis in support of the Board and the Sub Branch as a whole. 

The new draft State constitution is on the RSLQ Web Page This constitution is to be again voted on at the 2019 
State Congress in Brisbane. 

We have recently undertaken major works on the RSL Building roof to stop it leaking. Given the age of the 
building, 1964, we can expect to utilise a lot more resources in ongoing preventative maintenance. The Executive 
Officer is establishing rotating maintenance inspections to ensure the preservation of our major asset for a long 
time to come. 

All Sub-Branches are visited by the State compliance team were each branch is audit for compliance with the 
ACNC guidelines, this year the Cairns Sub-Branch achieved 97% compliance to these guidelines, an increase from 
67% last year. The compliance team were very impressed with some of the procedure’s that they will be using 
these procedures as templates and guides. 
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Anzac Day proceedings will change somewhat this year in response to some feedback about the gap between 
the Dawn Service and the March. The Dawn Service will commence at the normal time of 0530hrs, however the 
Parade will form up at Fogarty Park at 0700hrs to Step Off at 0730hrs. 

The Cairns Regional Council service will be held at the Cenotaph which is also the end of the March. 

There are a number of positive outcomes expected from these changes: there will be less waiting around for 
everyone, it will allow those attending as Observers to view all three events, and be more family-friendly for 
those with younger children. 

Previously, approximately 3,500 people attended the Dawn Service, however this number is much diminished 
by the time the March has begun, and then even less make it to Munroe Martin Park for the Council Service. 

I first became involved with the Cairns RSL Sub-Branch in 2002 when our daughter was a participant in what was 
known as the RSL Girl in A Million; some of you may remember that. It was then that I joined the Sub-Branch 
and was elected to the Board in 2003/2004. Since then I have filled various positions on the board, until being 
elected President in 2015. During this time, I have seen many changes and improvements within the Sub-Branch 
where it has grown from one little office downstairs to the offices we have today. There have been many great 
and interesting characters who have given so much to this wonderful organisation. There also have been many 
great debates, some losses and wins along the way. Many positive changes have occurred during this time: the 
increase of the welfare services, along with the engagement of the younger veterans and their involvement with 
the Sub-Branch.   

Late last year I lost my mother, therefore, along with the continued increase in my work commitments and 
responsibilities, I am seeking a work/life balance where both Janet and I can travel this great land we all call 
home.  

The above factors have contributed to my decision to resigned by role as President of the Sub Branch; however, 
I will still contribute to the RSL by remaining on the Board of the Far Northern District RSL. 

I am especially proud to have been given the opportunity to act and serve as your President during the last four 
years. 

Lastly, I would like to thank Janet and my family for the support over the last 15 years. 

All the very best for the future. 

Buster Todd 

Buster Todd 
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Vice President’s Report 
Peter Hayton 

First of all it is an honour to be the Vice President for the Cairns RSL Sub Branch for 
the last 12 months.  

Personally I also met two Cairns RSL Sub Branch volunteers while recovering in 
hospital, it is amazing how good you feel after meeting a couple of friendly RSL Sub 
Branch volunteers Chris and Eunice’s faces in the hospital handing out the Sit Rep 
magazine and a friendly chat. It has been a long 12 months with many events being 
attended and representing the Cairns RSL Sub Branch. 

• Assisting with the sausage sizzle at Cairns Hardware fundraising for Cairns RSL Sub Branch. 
• Assisting with the Gunfire Breakfast for Anzac Day. 
• Assisting with the Wreath Laying Marshalling for Anzac Day. 
• Program handing out for the Ecumenical Service and Parade for Anzac Day. 
• Marshalling for the parade for Anzac Day.. 
• Wreath Laying for the 73rd Anniversary of the Victory in the Pacific at Rocky Creek 
• Vietnam Veterans Day. 
• Opening of the time capsule at the Cenotaph. 
• Meet with Mayor Manning, George Mansford for the laying of the Time Capsule on Friday 2nd November. 
• Issued Passports for the commencement of the Armistice Treasure Hunt on 3rd and 4th November. 
• Attended the Remembrance Day Ceremony on behalf of Cairns RSL Sub Branch at St Andrews College 
• Attended the Armistice Ball on 10th November. 
• Attended the Remembrance Day Ceremony on 11th November. 
• Attended the Volunteers Christmas lunch 1st December. 
• Attended Governance and Strategic Plan 2nd December. 
• Attended the 51st Battalion Defence Reserve Support Council Employer awards 6th December. 
• Attended Museum Volunteer Ralph Gradidge funeral 11th December. 
• Interviews for Administrative Officer part time position 11-12 December. 
• Attended the Museum break up for 2018 and the farewells for RSL Sub Branch volunteers Bob Browne, Ian 

Richards and Cameron Vonarx. 

I believe 2018 has shown that the Cairns Sub Branch had many achievements to be proud of and I look forward 
to a successful 2019. 

Peter Hayton 

Vice President 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Ben Hemphill 

Treasurer 

It is my opinion that the Cairns RSL Sub Branch is solvent and have reasonable 
grounds to believe that the Cairns RSL Sub Branch will be able to pay its debts as 
and when they become due and payable.  

There has been some significant events in 2018 that has further strengthened 
the independent financial position of the Sub Branch. 

With the adjustments for appropriate accounting practices, the Sub Branch 
Financials are in a very good position 

This is the first full reporting period that has been audited 
a. The outcomes are not expected and are welcome.
b. Work has already commenced on the major weakness’s identified  in the Management Report

The Auditor has provided a fair and responsible report and will allow the Board to develop processes and 
procedures to mitigate these weaknesses 

Loan discussions continue to be a challenge with the Boards’ numerous options not accepted. Still waiting for 
options from the Club to aid the discussion. These discussions should not detract from our core business. 

Looking forward to 2019 where we will continue to ensure we maintain a high level of accountability and 
transparency for members for whom we serve. 

Motion: “That the Treasurers Report 2018 as tabled be adopted” 

Moved: Ben Hemphill 

Seconded: 

I recommend to the meeting:  

Motion: “That Grubers Beckett be re-appointment auditor for the Financial year 2018.” 

Motion Moved: Ben Hemphill 

Seconded: 

Copies of the audited accounts are available in hard copy at the meeting. 
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Executive Officer’s Report 
Mal McCullough 

How time flies when you’re having fun!  It has been just over 12 months since 
I started with the Sub-Branch.  

 
What a great experience it has been in getting to know our Cairns Sub-Branch Defence 
Family. The past months have seen changes in our Volunteer numbers with retirements, 
relocations and sadly the passing of one of our Volunteers – Ralph Gradidge. These changes 
reflect the fluid nature of our organisation as people respond to changes in their lives, as 
well as the general demographic of our membership, of which the average is 64.   
 

However, a sign of a resilient organisation is its ability to respond to these changes and challenges, and continue the 
business of Caring for Our Defence Family.  My heartfelt recognition to all the Volunteers in all service areas of the 
Sub-Branch, without their dedication to Caring For Our Defence Family the positive reputation, the great work and 
good name of the Cairns Sub-Branch would not exist. If you would like to contribute to the Sub-Branch we will always 
welcome you as there are a range of areas in which you can become involved through joining our current dedicated 
band of wonderful Volunteers.  

 
I would like sincerely thank Rebecca Milliner our Events and Marketing Coordinator for her ongoing commitment and 
professionalism in everything she does for the Sub Branch.  Rebecca’s continual innovation to improve upon what we 
do shines through in the heightened community awareness of the programs/services and events of the Sub Branch 
and the continued successes of the events she coordinates. 
 
I would like to welcome our new Administration/Well-Being Support Officer, Niki Bebonis. Niki spent 15 years in the 
Navy and was discharged in 2015. She has since gained her Bachelor of Psychological Sciences and is also currently co-
ordinating the Cairns Mates 4 Mates program. I  am very confident that 2019, with Niki’s passion and commitment, 
will see some very positive advancements in the Well Being services of the Sub Branch.  
 
With the support of your Board of Directors there have been a number of new initiatives implemented, with more in 
the pipeline, there are many exciting events and enhancements to our direct service delivery planned,  that will see 
your Sub-Branch continue to evolve and respond to the needs of its members and the wider Defence Family.  
 
As always, my door is open should you wish to drop in and catch up, or you can call or email me anytime.  
 
 
Mal McCullough 
Executive Officer 
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Development Report 

John Paterson 

Director 

Members will recall that last year a General Meeting approved seeking an extension to 
the Development Application. This was done and we now have a DA valid until August 
2024.   

At the 28 October General Meeting I briefed on the Board’s decisions about the reasons 
why and the conditions under which we might proceed with the Development, these 
being:   

• we want to unlock the value of the site to underpin our operations in the future;
• we seek a guaranteed base line income at low risk;
• we do not want sell the site but are open to long term lease or strata title;
• we want to maintain our presence at the Esplanade site.

I also briefed on the Board’s decision to seek an assessment on the potential of our site and the existing 
plans from a Brisbane-based property developer with considerable experience in the Cairns market.  

A non-binding Heads-of-Agreement with this group was signed on 11 February and they have until 14 June to 
complete their due diligence and make a proposal to the Sub Branch. Their response will be our initial indication 
of the viability of the current plans in today’s property market.   

John Paterson 
Director 
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Advocacy and Well-Being Services Report 

Kristen Rice 

Following on from a successful 2018 in the Advocacy Well-Being programs, one of the 
many strategic initiatives this coming year is to grow the cohort of volunteers, in 
particular volunteer Wellbeing Support Officers and Advocates.  With greater number 
of Volunteers in the Advocacy Wellbeing services we can offer greater levels of 
support to Our Defence Family.  
Becoming a Wellbeing Advocate is a very straight forward and simple process, when 
compared to the training you received from within defence, most of the training is on 
the job helping other veterans. For more information, don’t hesitate to see the Sub 
Branch Staff whom will be only to happy to point you in the right direction.  

We have three very capable staff members here to support our Volunteers, whom we place a high priority.  We are 
always looking at ways to be more reflective and relevant to member’s needs, so please feel free to provide 
feedback at any time on your thoughts and ideas of the services and programs.  If you would like to volunteer and 
or just want to come down and hang out with other veterans, please come on down for a visit and a cup of coffee 
on Thursday mornings where you will see both young and older veterans working and socialising together.   
And if you know of any Defence Family friends or family whom are elder or restricted in their mobility and would like 
to regularly socialise with other  like minded people in a safe and light hearted environment, please consider the 
Tuesday Day Club. Staff can provide you with all the relevant details.   There exists a great variety of volunteers 
working behind the scenes to ensure that Cairns RSL Sub Branch is the lead organisation when it 
comes to helping Our Defence Family. We are very fortunate to have such experienced veterans, such 
as Phil Watson, Gerry Tooth and Ian Richards (retired)  at our fingertips in the Advocacy area. They are 
crucial towards maintaining our enduring and ongoing great working relationship with DVA - one of the 
many strategic partners we have.

2018 Volunteer Hours 

Kristen Rice 

Advocates 1620 
Wellbeing      66 
Day Club      384 
Museum   478 
Requiems     14 

   Home/Hospital Visits      83.5 
Other  202 

Total Hours 2847.5 

Volunteer Hours 2018
Kristen Rice
Director
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Volunteer Advocates 
           Senior Advocate - 

           Advocates -              
Phil Watson 

Gerald Tooth,  Ian Ricahrds (rtd), Kristen Rice 

 Volunteers 
1 Atfield Helen Day Club 
2 Bassett Les Day Club - Generalist 
3 Bassett Norma Day Club - Generalist 
4 Bell Timothy Generalist 
5 Blackburn Peter Generalist 
6 Bradley Rikki-Anne Generalist 
7 Carswell Stan Eulogies 
8 Cernaz Mark Generalist 
9 Courtney Christopher Hospital Visitor 

10 Dan Estelle Generalist 
11 Elliot Rosalyn Generalist 

12 Francis Preamjai Generalist 
13 Greenwood Lee-Ann Generalist 
14 Groborsch Sandra Generalist 
15 Hartman Roy Memorabilia and Eulogies 

16 Hayes Russell Day Club - Generalist 
17 Hine Mark Generalist 
18 Hayton Marion Generalist 
19 Hayton Peter Board Vice President 

20 Hemphill Benjamin Board Director 

21 Jamieson Allan Generalist 
22 Lee Rob Board Director 

23 Leslie Tony Generalist 

24 Maconachie William Museum 
25 Maher Craig Museum 

26 McCallum Ellen Day Club 
27 Neale Eunice Hospital Visitor 
28 Nesbit Lynette Day Club 
29 O'Niell Murray Museum - Generalist 
30 O'Niell Regan Generalist 
31 Paterson John Board Director 
32 Payne Matthew Museum - Aged Care Visitor 
33 Perry Anthony Museum- Generalist 
34 Perry Sandra Generalist 
35 Price David Generalist 
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36 Profile Adrian 
37 Rice Kristen 
38 Richardson Mark 
39 Richardson Kerry 
40 Robinson Marilyn 
41 Rose Michael 
42 Scott-Bohanna Andrew 
43 Scott-Bohanna Wendy 
44 Shute Rona 
45 Smith Phillip 
46 Todd Edmund 
47 Tooth Gerald 
48 Van Luyk Fredrick 
49 Watson Philip 
50 Webb Gerry 

Board Director 
Board Director - Advocate 
Museum 
Generalist 
Generalsit 
Generalist
Day Club - Generalist Day 
Club - Generalist 
Generalist 
Generalist 
Board President 
Advocate 
Generalist 
Senior Advocate
Armourer 

51 Young Katherine Generalist 
52 Zigas Misha Generalist 

Staff 
Mal McCullough (Executive Officer) 

Rebecca Milliner (Marketing & Events Coordinator) 

Niki Bebonis (Administration and Wellbeing Officer) 
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      Membership 
Membership Type and Gender 

( ) = Defence Member 

Gender 
Service 

Member 
Life 

Subscriber 
Life 

Member Standard 

Total 
Defence 

Members 
Sub Branch 

Total 
Female 24 (6) 12 0 0 6 36 

Male 271 (71) 413 (11) 3 1 82 688 

Sub-total 295 (77) 425 (11) 3 1 88 724 

Membership Age 

Age 
Service 

Member 
Life 

Subscriber 
Life 

Member Standard 

Total 
Defence 

Members 
Sub Branch 

Total 

18-24 yrs 8 (7) 0 0 0 7 8 

25-34 yrs 28 (23) 0 0 0 23 28 

35-49 yrs 48 (31) 15 (3) 0 0 34 63 

50-59 yrs 40 (9) 35 (2) 0 0 11 75 

60-69 yrs 59 (7) 95 (6) 0 0 13 154 

70-84 yrs 106 224 2 1 333 

85+ yrs 6 56 1 0 63 
Sub-total 295 (77) 425 (11) 3 1 88 724 
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Membership- Continued 
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Museum Report 
Peter Hayton  

Vice President 

The Museum have a great bunch of hard working volunteers are working behind the 
scenes, with what time they can make available and they give so much of their time to 
ensure the Kokoda Room Museum is as great a display as possible, and you only have to 
walk into the Museum to see how great the work these volunteers do. 

It may appear to the casual observer that nothing much is happening in the Kokoda Room 
Museum on the surface, it appears progress has slowed to a snail’s pace. However, nothing 

is further from the truth. There is considerable activity going on as our volunteers are working with what time 
they can make available. 

Some of the projects presently underway or completed for 2018 are as follows: 

Bob developed a memorial board for HMAS “Manoora”, funded by the N.Q. Independent Living Organisation. 

Murray co-ordinated and developed the production of the four “north wall” photo artwork canvasses, depicting 
“Cairns at War- 1939-45”. 

Craig is working on the presentation of a captured Japanese flag, which depicts a typical army flag of WW II, 
being inscribed with Japanese and English signatures. He is also completing the restoration of a number of 
uniforms fitted to mannequins to be displayed in the museum, along with other projects. 

Tony, Ralph and Allan tackled the mammoth task of sorting and collating our huge collection of books. Our 
stalwart Roy, had to temporarily drop out, due to medical issues and wish him a speedy recovery. Proceeds of 
the sale of the books would go towards further development of the museum and ensure that books went to 
good homes. 

Mathew did an excellent job of reinforcing the frame of the German U-Boat ensign, which Murray erected in the 
Armoury. Matt is also working on having some models built on behalf of the museum. 

Bill Mac worked on restoration of a historic battle honour banner for HMAS “Kanimbla” (donated by Lyn Warick) 
and a Luftwaffe staff car metal “Eagle”, whilst fermenting ideas for follow-on “pop-up” exhibitions to succeed 
the current Tribute to Bomber Command. 

Bill Mac also worked on the Vietnam Veterans’ Day, RAN and RAAF in the Battle of the Atlantic, RAAF WW II 
Catalina operations in Cairns, the RAAF in Ubon, Thailand. This involved considerable research to produce the 
necessary material to display. 
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Dave provided back-up for research, text writing and proof-reading for material to be displayed in and associated 
with the museum. 

The Sword Cabinet has been erected in the Armoury with lighting fitted to enhance this installation. 

Gerry, our Weapons Licence Holder, once again arranged an excellent portrayal of the reversed .303 Rifle, 
bayonet and steel helmet for ANZAC Day ceremonies. Gerry, when time permits, has been also progressively 
cleaning and preserving the weapons on display in the Armoury. 

The move has successively made from the store room at Quinny’s to a mini warehouse off Anderson Street. 
Many thanks to Bob, Murray, Matt and Les for the use of his ute. 

The Catalina anchor and relative story-boards and image of the Catalina aircraft “The Dabster”’ have been 
erected on the front wall of the club, facing the Esplanade and Cenotaph. Many thanks to Craig and the Club for 
funding and organising the placing of this impressive and important relic for all to see. 

The German U-boat ensign frame has been strengthened and mounted in the Armoury. 

The model of M.V. “Krait”, which sailed from Cairns via Exmouth Gulf to Singapore, to carry out the “Operation 
Jaywick” attack on Japanese shipping, was completed and on display for the 75th anniversary of “Operation 
Jaywick”. 

A coloured “Sandwich Board” advertisement of the Kokoda Hall Museum has been received thanks to Rebecca’s 
effort with the excellent artwork. This board has been located on the footpath adjacent to the Main Entrance of 
the Club by agreement, whenever the museum is open for visitors. This has seen an increase in visitors to the 
museum. 

Bob provided an information service on behalf of the Sub Branch to Year 11 Students at the Woree State High 
School, on the Sub Branch’s role in the Cairns Community. 

Bob set up a display at St Andrews College in October, for one day for the opening of the new 
theatre/performance complex. 

Museum Staff desperately need a storage space within the RSL, this will solve the issue of external rent and 
make it easier for changes within the museum. 

Volunteers looking that they may open on a trial basis for weekends in 2019. 

Conclusion: 

The museum lost one of its volunteers - Ralph Gradidge passed away in December, Ralph was a great worker in 
the museum always volunteering his time and had just recovered from illness and was returning to volunteer at 
the museum. 
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Bob Browne a long time volunteer with the Sub Branch and Curator of the museum from the start has moved to 
Brisbane. Bob’s continual work in the Sub Branch and the Museum will be a huge loss. 

We currently don’t have a curator with the volunteers working together in the role. 

The museum volunteers have put together a great display in the Kokoda Room and the appreciation by the 
visitors is shown in the Visitor’s Book. This museum was only started after the redevelopment of the upstairs 
office space and the works by the volunteers is much appreciated by the Cairns RSL Sub Branch Board as this is 
a showpiece for the Sub Branch. 

Peter Hayton 

Vice President 
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Marketing Report 
Rebecca Milliner 

Events and Marketing Coordinator

Tabled below is a review of where we were 12 months ago in the events/
marketing and where we are now.   

MARCH 2018 MARCH 2019 

• Developed documents for events

• Publish and distribute 1500 Sit-Reps

• In total we now have 1,083 people
following us across Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter

• We now have Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter pages

• The profile of the Cairns RSL Sub Branch in
the Defence and Civilian community is
starting to change.  More people are
starting to utilise our services

• We now have branding guidelines,
templates built for various marketing
material, and a Cairns RSL Sub Branch logo
Throughout 2017 we saw a significant
increase in attendance across all events
with a number of grants and sponsors
successfully obtained.

• Sit-Rep is now read by over 1,800 people
both online and in print format. We now
electronically send out Sit-Rep out to all
members on email and have it imbedded
into our website for readers. This change
has saved the Sub-Branch a significant
amount of money in printing and postage
whilst reaching a greater audience.

• Launched a new website which is more user
friendly, allowing people to easily access the
information they require.

• There is also a shop feature we previously
didn’t have. This allows us to sell
merchandise online, tickets for events, or
raffle tickets

• Our social media platforms have seen a
dramatic increase in users and engagement.
In 2018 I implemented a social media
strategy for the first time. This strategy was
seen by the marketing team at RSLQ used by
them as an example at a district training
session

• Established a comprehensive workbook for
each of our annual events that contains
– Task list, deadline schedule, contact list,
risk management plan, budget and run
sheet

• Developed a post event report template to
provide a clear overview of events

• Designed templates for marketing material
such as certificates, Sub-Branch logo, event
calendar and sponsorship request letter

• We have strengthened and increased our
partnerships with the ADF, ESO’s and other
Defence Friendly business through
attending a quarterly meetings at HMAS
CAIRNS

1. Overview

2018 saw a dramatic increase in the number of initiatives run by the Cairns RSL Sub-

Branch thanks to a number of successful funding applications and the Armistice 

Centenary. Overall, the year was a great success and the Sub-Branch gained positive 
exposure within our community and state-wide.
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DATE MARKETING 
ACTIVITY 

NOTES 

25 January We attended the 
Cairns Regional 
Council Volunteer of 
the Year Awards 

• Phil Watson was nominated and short listed for the awards

24 February Cairns Defence 
Information Expo 

• We hosted a stall and meet a number of new families that have
been posted to Cairns

• This was also a great opportunity to build new relationships and
strengthen existing ones with other ESO’s and Defence relevant
businesses

2 March 51st Battalion 
Birthday 

• We hosted and supported the 51FNQR birthday function in the
Catalina Room

8 March International 
Women’s Day 

• We partnered with Cairns Business Women’s Club

• Held our first veteran auction to raise money for the Sub-Branch and
help unemployed veterans’ find meaningful work with a local
business

• This event was sold out

26 March Strategic planning 
forum with Sub-
Branch members 

• We hosted a forum with our volunteers to find out their thoughts on
moving forward and to give everyone an opportunity to meet other
volunteers

12 April Hosted an event for 
the then Minister for 
Defence Hon Senator 
Marise Payne 

• The Minister joined by the Board of Directors, Sub-Branch members,
Warren Entsch, Cairns City Councillors and other people from our
community

• We hosted a meet and greet in the Kokoda Hall Museum

25 April ANZAC Day • We commemorated the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Villers
Bretonneux

• Over 3,500 people gathered for the Dawn Service

26 April Cairns RSL Sub-
Branch Race Day 

• In partnership with Cairns Jockey Club we hosted a race day

• We were given name rights for the day and the main race

• A number of our younger veterans presented the winning trophy

19 May Family Fun Day • In partnership with DCO we held a family fun day for current serving
ADF members

• 41 Children of ADF members/veterans were presented with a
medallion for Perseverance on the home front during your parents’
deployment

30 May Information Session • We hosted in with Cairns Community Legal Centre we hosted an
informal information session

• It gave a members an opportunity to find out information and ask
questions regarding various topics relating to wills and power of
attorney

3 June Family Fun Day • We supported and held a stall at the Little Diggers Annual Family
Fun Day

7 July Military Book Sale • We held a book sale in the Kokoda Hall museum for any duplicate
military books that we have and ones that weren’t appropriate for
the library

Tabled below is a list of events we hosted and participated in throughout 2018:
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13 July Tingira Australia 
Association National 
Celebration 

• We hosted this event in the Kokoda Hall Museum

17 June Reasons to Live • We hosted a book launch

18 August Vietnam Veterans 
Day 

• This was very well attended

• We had the support of local cadet units 104 Squadron and TS
Endeavour who formed an honour guard along the boardwalk

24 August Resilience Run 
launch 

• We hosted a farewell function for Wayne McMurtrie who
completed a 4,200km run to raise money for PTSD

22 
September 

Veterans’ Health 
Week Wellness Expo 

• We had 20 local health and well-being providers

• Key note speaker was the National Dietetics Adviser Tara Diversi
along with local dietitian and owner of Health Management Mitch
Smith

• We had 180 people walk through the expo over the course of the
day

1 August – 
30 October 

The Spirit of ANZAC 
Poetry Competition 

• We ran a competition for local school children to submit a poem for
publishing in a book for the centenary

• The book is due to be published by Monday 15 April

1 September 
– 30
November

Christmas Care 
Package appeal 

• We put together over 150 packages

• These packages were distributed through 51FNQR to ADF members
out on board protection over Christmas

11 October Time Capsule 
opening 

• A time capsule that was buried at the cenotaph was excavated and
the contents photographed and catalogued. A new time capsule was
buried in it’s place with the contents from the old capsule along with
items from the Armistice Centenary

• Present was President Buster Todd, Mayor Bob Manning OAM, FND
RSL President Peter Sterling, Ex-Service Women’s Sub-Branch
President Marion Hayton, Vice President Peter Hayton, Director
Kristen Rice, Cairns RSL Sub-Branch staff, Cairns Regional Council
staff and member of the community

1 – 30 
November 

Armistice Centenary 
Art Exhibition 

• The corridor walls were filled with Artwork from students at local
schools depicting the Armistice Centenary along side a giant poppy
wall which was created by a group of volunteers

3 & 4 
November 

Armistice Centenary 
Family Weekend 

• We had over 200 parents, kids and grandchildren participate over
the two days

9, 10 & 11 
November 

Armistice Centenary 
Digital Projection 

• In partnership with Cairns Regional Council we put together a digital
slide show of photo’s from Cairns during the period of the First
World War were projected onto the side three buildings over the
Remembrance Day weekend

10 
November 

Armistice Centenary 
Dinner 

• Sold out event – 150 people in attendance

11 
November – 
Current 

First World War 
documentary  

• This will be a 20-minute documentary produced on Private Caleb
Shang, Private Ernest Ainscow, Trooper Harry Doyle and Private
Henry Dalziel.

• Due to be released on Anzac Day 2019

11 
November 

Remembrance Day • Very well attended by over 2,000 people

18 
November 

International Men’s 
Day 

• This was the first year we have held this event. It was at the Salt
House and attended by 15 people

8 December Volunteer Christmas 
Party 

• Our end off year Christmas party was held at the Yacht Squadron
and for the first time a family friendly event. This was well received
by our volunteers
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2. Marketing Audit: 2018 Web Traffic (November/December 2018)

In November 2018 we launched a new website. Our new website has Google analytics built in which 
allows us to analyse in-depth detail about the visitors to our website. Google Analytics allows us to 
track and understand our site visitor behaviour, what they’re looking for, and whether we are 
addressing their needs. It provides us with valuable insights that can help shape our strategy and 
achieve our goals. As this is a new we don’t have previous data to draw on from 2017. However, 
below is data for November/December 2018. 

UNIQUE WEB TRAFFIC: 573 
The unique number shows how many individual 
users were on our site. Over time we will be 
able to identify the growth in the number of 
new people visiting our site. 

TOTAL WEB TRAFFIC: 646 
Sessions shows how many total sessions were 
initiated.  

3. Marketing Audit: 2018 Web Traffic Sources

Organic search drove more web traffic than any other source. This is as a result of creating quality 

content on website. The benefits of organic driven traffic means we are ranked high on search 

engines, it gives trust and credibility, and provides us with inbound marketing.  
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3. Marketing Audit: 2018 Most popular web content

Home page was the most popular page on our site in 2018. Ranked second is our events page. Given 

the number of events that we run this is not surprising. Our shop function is the third most visited 

page. The conversion of people visiting the page to customers is low. This identifies an opportunity 

for us in online sales for 2019. 

4. 2018 Most Active Social Channels
The most active social network: Facebook 

Total page likes: 904 
Page growth over last year: 55% increase 
In 2018 we reached 164,789 people through 
Facebook compared with 93,115 in 2017 
FACTS: 
15,000,000 monthly active Australian users 
6 in 10 Australians use Facebook  

Total page likes: 504 
Page growth over last year: 29% 

FACTS: 
9,000,000 monthly active Australian users 
1 in 3 Australians use Instagram 

Facebook has 2.2 billion monthly active users and continues to be the number one social network 

when it comes to reach. Our goal is to increase visibility and brand awareness which means that 

Facebook is the best platform to gain exposure. As can be seen in the tables below referencing the 

demographics of users on to various platforms. Facebook is the optimal platform for the Sub-Branch 

to get our message across to our target audience.  
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5. 2018 SWOT Analysis
Based on the above analysis we have identified the following: 

WEAKNESS

- Skeleton staff

STRENGTH
- Our online

presences is very 
strong

OPPORTUNITY

- Drive additional
revenue by

marketing our
new online shop

THREAT

- Increasing
competition for 

donar dollars and 
attention in the 

NFP sector
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6. Marketing Goals and Priorities for 2019:
GOALS IDEAS FOR WAYS MARKETING CAN 

ADVANCE THIS GOAL 
Grow service delivery and memberships - Host one membership forum per quarter

and attract a sizeable group of members
to each

- Create an email marketing campaign to
attract new members and retain current
ones

- Advertise consistently throughout the
year and drive at least a 12% increase in
membership

Find new income source, maintain and enhance 
fundraising activities 

- Develop a corporate sponsorship package
and register five new business on the
package.

- Find a volunteer to work part time as the
Fundraising Officer. They will be
dedicated to donor communications and
co-ordinating fundraising activities.

Increase brand, community perceptions and 
communication 

We need to continue promoting the Sub Branch as an 
organisation that not only delivers much needed PAWS 
to the military community but also other services that 
more relevant to families and young veterans 

- Become a leading producer of content on
veteran well-being, entitlements and
advocacy and reach at least 15% increase
of new audience with our various content
platforms in 2019.

- Increase reviews by members and clients
on our various content platforms by 30%.

- Regular social media post, maintaining
and updating website

- - Ensure that there is consistency
throughout all marketing materials and
promotional products and that our
message is portrayed

- Continue to develop our social media
strategy to engage more with our
demographic throughout 2019

Grow partnerships and linkages 

Engage and partner with organisations to provide 
services for the defence community and to run a variety 
of events 

- Attend one networking function per
month and connect with one business for
co-branding and affinity marketing

- Contact the local schools and confirm a
point of contact for the Sub Branch to
liaise with and disseminate information
to the children and families.

- Have representation at all transition
seminars, information expo’s, external
stakeholder events.  As well as hosting
well run events in partnership with other
ESO’s.
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